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!lr ISit In Ashes Of 
Their Own Folly

Austria Is Reduced To State 0( 
About Six Million Populai

É?1 ,*r. W'a âs Hiram Sees H
FÉt" •

HMHRfiRnli
The expression on «

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam's Jj 
Countenance when the //£
Times reporter met him • . 
this morning was not A 
that of a man in cheer*. I 
fui mood. Rather was 1 
it the expression of one 1 
who had had a bad [ 
night, and could not' 
quite shake off the ef
fects,

“You are not looking 
well,” said the r 
“Had a bad turn 

“Me?” said Hiram,
“I’m as smart as a 
cricket I was jist 
wortyin’ over ' some- dO 
thin’.”;' ^

“Anything I can do 
for you?” asked the reporter.

“Say,” said Hiram—“did you ever give 
any weddin’ presents’”

“Most <vf my friends,” said the repor
ter modestly, “value my good wishes so 
highly that I usually content myself with 

— saying that the bride was very lovely, 
and collecting fifty cents. Of course 
there are exceptions. I once presented 
a bride with a book on How to Manage 
a Husband, and it cost me two perfectly 
Sodnd teeth a few months later when lid 
met me one day in the street”

‘“Chat’s jist the trouble,” said Hiram.
•’You never know what to git The old 
Woman once give a gal a sofy cushion, 
an’ the groom he hed to go buy a sofy 
to put it on, an’ he was as mad as a 
Wet hen.”

IV “*s the settlement about to lose one 
of its pretty girls?” queried the reporter.

. ; 1 *‘1 ain’t sure We’ll hev any left at all 
r*— himeby,” said Hiram. “Some hes gone 
. F. teachin’, some is goto’ to bizness college, 

j aothe is away steddyin’ to^be nurses ah’ 
some’s in .banks. Then the boysls home 
from the war an’ wants to git married 

l to the rest. I cal’late you town folks ’ll
" hev to teach some o’ your gals how to

live in the country bo’s the farmers kin
* ta R Sfc Î2?r ®« were paid forty cents an hour,

ud Hev a lot o gals that thought nothin which made it possible for them to earn 
tfjorkm’ around the farto all day an’ m a week Vith the permission to 
hevln a dance every now an agin on the work Saturday afternoon, it will be pos- 
bam-fioor; but it ain’t so now. , Pm gjbfc for them to earn $21 AO per week, 
hopm’ tliese Women’s Institutes ail’ _ ,

> firmin’ machinery ’U make things bet- At Fort William
I ter, for the old way o’ doin’ things is Fort "William, Ont, June 2—The profr- 
i. SPhe, hook, line an’ sinker. Yes, sir.” ability ef a general strike here seemed 

“But about your wedding present,” more remote last night Strike votes 
Said the reporter. among the unions individually have

“Present!” said Hiram. “Didn't you shown considerable opposition. The pôët 
know this was June? What ’udTdo with» office employes voted against a strike by 
one present? Say, Mister Pm jist goiif i large majority. At the same time the 

to the Ftve-ao Ten an’ buy «load. leaders wh*,are working for the univers- J* 
i'™1'—me*»»». cnw im?.-a. ta.f with Winnipeg; >

»
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Eighty Die In Theatre F Minister of Labor’s Comment on Pro

moters of General Strike In Winnipeg 
—Situation in Various Places

Hungary, Giant Neighbor, Com
pletely Independent W'th 

50,000,000

v.T ‘

■■I
Fifty-Three Children and 21 Women Among Tÿe Nu 

Trampled In Panic

,

V
■ÏÏ

LOCAL Ktifci Winnipeg, June 2—Hon. Gideon Rob
ertson, dominion minister of labor, in a 
statement made to the press before leav
ing for Ottawa to confer with federal 
authorities, said that the promoters of 
She general strike in Winnipeg “now sit 
in the ashes of their folly,” that “sym
pathetic strikes must always fail,” and 
that the Winnipeg strike is “the first re
hearsal of the play written at Calgary,” 
where the one big union movement was 
launched last month.

ijv during a 
persons were 

ihsfl eighty, the 
en found at that

men were slight. 
fin the theatre 
W-mad rush for
Iff!*»'

Valence Sur Rhone, June 2—(Havas)—Fire broke out y< 
performance in a moving picture house here and a large numb 
killed or injured. Early last evening the list of dead had rt 
bodies of fifty-three children and twenty-one women having 1 
hour. One man succumbed to asphyxiation.

The injuries of most of those taken from the building by fi 
There were some 100 of these. Four thousand spectators we 
and when the firse broke out in the operator’s cabinet; there wjs 
the exits. Many children were thrown down and trampled to

Greater Part of Terms Presented at St. 
Germain — Lines of German Treaty 
followed But There Are Special fea
tures as Affecting Austria — Italian 
Matter Still Unsettled

.

THE GOVERNOR CARLETON 
The ferry steamer Governor Carietoa 

is to go on to the blocks this week foi 
calking and other minor repairs.

SPECIAL TRAINS 
Two special trans passed’ through the 

city yesterday with passengers from the 
States for the steamer Aquitania at 
Halifax.

n
• ;

VARIOUS cm Want the Longer Week
Hamijtoo, Ont, June 2—Little favor 
ith the 44 hour week is found among 

members of the civic employes union. 
They

Ml-/: DŒD AT BROWN’S FLAT.
Mrs. Richard Finder, widow, died at 

Brown’s. Flat on Saturday, aged seventy- 
one years. J. KPindCr, M. P. P, is a 
bbothcr-m-law.

Ottawa, June 2—The following is a summary of the text of the Austrian 
peace terms received here by the government and issued to the Canadian Press:

London, June 1—The conditions of peace of the Allied and associated powers, 
with the exception of the military reparations, financial and certain boundary 
clauses, were handed to the Austrian plenipotentiaries at St. Germain today.
These clauses which are not yet ready for presentation will be delivered as soon 
as possible, the Austrians in the meanwhile having the opportunity to begin work 

on the greater part of the treaty in an effort to facilitate a final decision.
► The Austrian treaty follows exactly the same outline as the German, and in 
many places is identical with it except change in name. Certain specific clauses, 
which applied only to Germany are, of course, omitted, and certain new clauses 
of particular applicability to Austria are included, especially as regards the new 
states created out of the former Austro-Hungarian empire.

Austria is left by the treaty a state of about six millions of people inhab
iting a territory of between 50,000 and 60,000 square miles. She recognizes the 
complete independence of Hungary, with Jts population of more than 50,000,000 
and its area of 260,034 square miles.

Austria agrees to accept the League of Nations covenant and the labor chart- 
- er, to renounce all her extra European rights, to demobolize her whole naval

aerial forces, to admit the right of trial by the Allies and associated powers of ~ S^Oi^A* ° M. Bdd^cL  ̂

her nationals guilty of violating the laws and customs of war, and to accept de
tailed provisions similar to those in the German treaty as to economic condi
tions and freedom of transit 

St. Germain, Junc2—Austria, was today 
given fifteen days to reply to the terms 
of peace presented by the Allied nations.
M. Clemncau, president of the peace 
conference, was the first prominent figure 
to arrive today at the meeting at which 
the terms of peace were prantd.
Italian Quation Still Open 

Paris, June 2—The Adriatic 
of Italy ar still unsolved. The Coun
cil of Four held a brief meeting before 
going to St. Germain this morning,
Premier Orlando of Italy being present.
The Adriatic question was discussed.

to the board of conttol for 
permission to work 48 hours a week, six 
rajrç of eight hours, instead of five days 
of eight hours and four on Saturday,
ending at noon. Before the labor trouble WATER MAIN REPAIRED.

*382$ MiTET-spr 

Mï U ^ ^con^ ŒOTnfa*-
„h“™’ BURIED TODAY

ILa The funeral ef Thomas Lowe took
boardof control when thè workers stated pîa“t*'is
that work on Saturday afternoon should ZL™ *,reLt’
request**** ^ The ^ to

Under the fifty hour week system the ferabill.
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1-31J .nformation Given at Meeting ot 
City Commissioners in Committee 
This Morning

At a committee mee 
council this morning 
Fisher said that both; 
crushers were now in oj 
going back to work 
standing that the increa 
cents a day would be a 
that the increase be t 
council, bringing the pa

*.■ He mi 
roved by 
It the mei

The mayor and commissioners at a 
committee meeting this morning took up 
the resolution recently passed by the 
board of trade to make a grant of $6,000 
for organizing and carrying out a system 
of vocational training in the city. The 
mayor said that the provincial govem-

■;*v
DEVOTIONS ENDED

The close of the May devotions was 
observed with a specirj service last even- • 
tog in St. Peter’s church, North End and 
other Catholic churches. Processions were- 
held, ,children of the Sunday schools tak
ing part.

smiths), $4 a day; dril 
$8.76, and quarrymen, $ 
tided to let the matter, 
the council meeting oaf

Commissioner Fisher : 
ders for the,moving of ti 
tain back bothe grass’ 
square be called for. 1 
pole in the why had bei 
motion earri

A request
pany to place aStrack di
al the corner Of UnK land Sjdaey 
streets and to operate s 
the block lying betv r 
and Union street, wrir 'fyT^fltesï TCfrih- 
missioner Fisher moved that it be grant
ed under the usual conditions of street 
repairs, paving, etc., but made the ad
ditional condition that an account of 
$176.05 for paring the track Section in 
the turnouts at the car sheds in Main 
street and also the extra cost of grooved 
blocks used to place of square blocks 
at the rails in the paving of Main street 
between Adelaide and Cedar streets in 
1918 be paid by the company. The mat
ter was referred to the commissioner for 
action.

Tenders for the pavement of track 
sections in Union street were referred to 
the commissioner of public works for re
port. The tenders were: B. Mooney & 
Sons, 15,500 granite blocks at $105.50 per 
thousand ; 3,500 special scoria blocks or 
granite rail blocks at $140 per thousand; 
Estey & Co, scoria blocks $90 to $120 a 
thousand according to size; Granite 
Street Pavement & Construction Co, 
15,500 granite blocks at $100 and $110 
a thousand ; 3,500 special granite blocks 
at $130 a thousand.

A motion by Commissioner Bullock 
to sell a lot of land 50 by 100 feet in 
Crown street between the comers of 
Princess and Leinster streets to J. W. 
Carter for the erection of an eight-fam
ily apartment house was carried. The 
price stated was $400.

On motion it was decided to sell to 
Mrs. Mary Gifford a lot in Church 
avenue, Fairville, at $400.

Commissioner Thornton presented an 
application from Sarah M. Carleton for 
permission to install a gasoline tank at 
134 King street west. It was granted.

A request from J. C. Dempster to 
purchase a piece of land near Loch Lo
mond was referred to the council.

There was considerable discussion over 
the tenders for coal for the ferry. The 
Dominion Coal Company tendered at 
$7.25 delivered at the coal pocket, while 
the Colwell Fuel Company figured $7.90, 
delivered at the boat. The difference in 
cartage charges, was discussed at length 
and the matter was finally referred to 
the commissioner for action.

•’1

«2
Pwi I-/

Maxwell and W. K. Ganong were present 
to explain the situation to the commis
sioners. Mr. Maxwell is a member of 
the vocational training board and Mr. 
Ganong one of the citizens particularly 
interested in the scheme.

Asked by Comtnissioner Fisher how 
the amount of $5,000 from the city, as 
well as the grant from the local 
ment should be expended, Mr. 
replied that it was hoped to be able to 
provide for a commercial training course 
in the- public- schools. “Wt can make 
provision for working boys and girls as 
well as men and women and winter 
classes coidd be held for young men in 
courses to plumbing, motor, mechanics, 
electrical works, etc.” The expense 
would largely be for salaries, rent, etc. 
Mr. Belding spoke of the importance of 
obtaining an expert for this work.

With regard to the amount from the 
provincial government Mr. Belding said 
they were prepared to stand half the ex
pense of salaries and light and heating. 
In London, Ont, vocational schools 
which had been running since 1912, more 
than fifty per cent, of the expense has 
been for salaries. An expert would In
vestigate the situation first to ascertain 
what the trades and manufacturers in 
the city required.

The amount asked for was expected 
to carry the scheme through until the 
fall of 1920.

(Continued on page 8; third column)
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ry all unions out.
Grafters on Workidgmen, 
Says Algoma 5ZL P.

the recipient of costly 
présents, running from Unen to silver, 
cut glass, furniture, checks, diamond 
sunbursts and other valuables.”

“No, sir,” said Hiram—“not out our 
way. A weddin’ out there ain’t a match 
to see who kin spend the most money 
whether they kin afford it or not. We 
put it the other way round. When a 
man an’ his wife needs help real bad 
we dig down, but when they’re gittin’ 
married we jist give ’em a little remin
der an’ wish ’em good luck. Then they 
won’t feel under no compliment to 
spend what they can’t afford to even 
things up—an’ nobody that’s ast to a 
weddin’ hes to figure on how much 
they’ll hev to spend to be as good as 
their neighbors. If somebody give me 
somethin’ I knowed they couldn’t well 
afford I’d feel real bad—By Hen.”

must always
claims a very

St. Philip’s church. It was the occasion 
of the quarterly conference and all pres
ent were much impressed.
Stuart will leave tomorrow evening for 
Halifax.

> t
Chapleau, Ont, June 2—That “the 

men who are responsible for the Winni
peg situation are grafters on the work
ing men and not the working men them
selves,” was the opinion expressed by 
George B. Nicholson, M. P, for East 
Algoma, in addressing his constituents 
yesterday. A large audience, the major
ity members of labor unions connected 
with railroad service, listened to his 
message.

“The effort being made by the strike 
leaders of the present Canadian situation 
is not to assist organized labor, but to 
break up the very organizations to which 
most of you men belong,” he declared. 
“I refer to the organizations of railway 
service employes. The men at the head 
of this strike are outlaws to constitution
al authority.”

The member for Ea$t Algoma, al
though a large employer of labor, still 
retails his membership in a ralway labor 
union, with which he has been connected 
for thirty-five years.
Arrests in Toronto

Rev. Mr.

Yesterday morning at 8.30 Edward 
Birmingham, aged seventeen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward J. Birmingham, 32 
Brussels street, had a narrow escape 
from drowning in the Kennebecasis at 
Millidgeville. He was in a boat and it 
capsized. Nathaniel. A. Palmer, a re
turned soldier, who happened to be 
by, heard his cry for help, rushed to the 
shore and jumped into the water. By 
this time the drowning lad was nearly 
exhausted.

It was a hard task to get him to shore, 
where he lay nearly dead. Dr. Stevens 
was called.

ff CUSTOMS MEN RECEIVE BONUS
The staff of the customs this morning 

were made glad by the receipt of the 
first payment for this year of the bonus 
to their regular salaries. This amounts 
in the case of those receiving less than 
$1500 to $250 a year, and to those re
ceiving between $1500 and $1,600 to 

'$200.

FORMER PASTOR WELCOMED
Rev. Hedley Marr was welcomed last 

xpvening in Portland street Methodist 
church where he had been formerly pas
tor. A large congregation attended. Mr. 
Marr is now secretary of the Canadian 
Bible Society, and gave a sermon on 
the work of that body, which was foil ne
ed with much interest.

The New Clauses.
In the following summary, part one, 

containing the covenant of the League 
of Nations, and part twelve, containing 
the labor convention, are idefitical with 
those in German treaty, and are there
fore omitted. Part six, dealing with 
prisoners of war and graves, and part 
ten, with aerial navigation, are identical 
jvith the substitution of Austria and 
Austrian for Germany and German, and 
are also omitted. Similarly part thirteen of 
the German treaty containing guaran
tees of execution is not included in the 
Austrian treaty.
Part Two—The Frontiers of Austria.

The northern frontier facing Tchecho- 
Slosakia follows the existing administra
tive boundaries formerly separating the 
provinces of Bohemia and Moravia from 
those of the Upper and Lower. Austria, 
subject to certain minor rectifications, 
notably in the regions of Gmundand 
Felds berg and along the river Moravia. 
The southern frontier facing Italy and 
Serbo-Croat-Sloyeno states is to be fixed 
by the principal Allied and associated 
powers at a later date.

In the eastern part (the line) passing 
just east of Bleiburg crosses the Drove 
just above its confluence with the La
vant, and thence will pass north of the 
Drove so as to leave to the Serb-Croat- 
Slovene state Marburg and Radkersburg, 
just to the north of which latter place it 
will join the Hungarian frontier. The 
western and northwestern frontiers fac
ing Bavaria, the western frontier fating 
Switzerland and the eastern frontier fac
ing Hungary remain unchanged.
Part Three—Political Clauses.

EUROPE.

near
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June BridesNOTABLE GAINS IN EVHUCAL ALLIANCE
In St. Peter’s church at five o’clock 

this morning Rev. James Woods, C. SS. 
R, celebrant at nuptial mass, united in 
marriage John Herbert McLaughlin, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin of 
West St. John to Agnes Florence Mc- 
Gloin, daughter of Mrs. Catherine and 
the late Patrick McGloin.

The bride was attired in a suit of 
sand serge with hat to match and wore 
lynx furs. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Kathleen McGloin, who wore 
a suit of brown and hat to match. The 
groom was supported by his cousin Rey
mond McLaughlin. The bride received 
many beautiful gifts, including a sub
stantial check from D. K. McLaren Lim
ited, where she was1 employed. The 
groom received a buffet and parlor rock
er from his fellow employes. A dainty 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s mother.

A meeting of the Evangelical Alliance 
was held this morning in the Y. M. C. A. 
building, Rev. F. S. Dowling presiding. 
Rev. Mr. Boothroyd reported on behalf 
of the temperance committee and sug
gested more active co-operation on the 
part of various socities for the enforce
ment of the prohibition act.

It was decided to call a special meeting 
to meet representatives of labor unions 

A paper on religious retreats in Bel
gium, for the working people, whs read 
by Rev. Canon Çrowfoot, and he was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

A committee was appointed to ar
range for a gathering of the clergymen 
at a camp on the river during the sum
mer, as follows: Revs. Canon Crow- 
ft ot, Neil J. McLauchlin, F. J. M. Ap- 
plcman, J. A. MarKeigan, J. H. Jen
ner and Adjuta.it Usaki.

BACK TO CAPITAL 
R. W. Wigmore, M.P., will leave to

night for Ottawa to be present when the 
budget is brought down on Thursday. 
It is expected that it will result in an 
extention of the session, as considerable 
discussion is anticipated. Another con
tentious featury is expected in the Fran
chise Act.

Toronto, June 1—Calling itself “the 
central committee of the communist 
party,” and professing as its object “to 
organize and prepare the working class 
in Canada for social revolution and to 
establish a dictatorship of the proletari
at,” a body of men, four Americans, one 
Scotchman, two Austrians, one Ppland- 
er, three Russians and one Italian, were 
arrested here today. They were charged 
with having objrëtionable literature in 
their possession.

The customs receipts for the month 
of May show a large increase over the 
corresponding month last year, a gain 
of $186,172.80. The items were:

May, 1918 POST OFFICE RE-CLASSIFICA- 
TION.

W. A. Grove, of Chicago, employed by 
the Dominion government, started work 
this morning on the re-classification of 
the local post office staff. This is in
tended to determine the rate of salary 
to be paid to each of the post office of
ficials and is based on the amount of 
traffic handled through the office.

IN HONOR OF SOLDIERS 
A surprise party was held recently at 

the home of Mrs. M. J. Flewelling, Bell- 
view Avenue, in honor of her two sons, 
Pte. Edward Morrell, of the original 26th 
battalion, and Gnr. Herman Flewelling, 
of the 9th Siege battery, who arrived 
from overseas. Both boys were made 
recipients of gold cuff links. The pre
sentation was made by John MeMena- 
mon. Music and games were enjoyed and 
refreshments served.

$251,981.68
236.59

Customs .....................
Sick Mariners’ Fees .

$252,21857

$137,958,26
432.18

May, 1919 CONDITIONS INCusto
Sick

tMariners’
Fees

$438391.07
It is noteworthy that a gain over the 

previous year has been recorded every 
month so far in 1919. MARRIED IN NEW YORK 

Mrs. A. Johnson, 82 Forest street, has 
received interesting news of the marriage 
of her daughter, Hazel C. A., to Archie 
A. Birmingham, in St. Augustine’s 
church, New York city, by Rev. Father 
GilL After the ceremony, an elaborate 
supper was served at the McAlpin Hotel, 
where a large number of friends were 
present, after which the bride and groom 
motored to the Grand Central station 
and left for a honeymoon trip through 
the New England states. Mr. Birming
ham is associataed with John H. Grah
am and Company. On their return after 
their honeymoon the young people will 
reside in Boston.

Moncton, June 2—Complaints about 
the inadequacy of pensions paid to men 
employed here by the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways and a statement that 
some of the pensioners had to go to the 
poor house or take odd jobs featured the 
evidence subn^eied to the industrial re
lations commission here this morning. 
This evidence was given by A. E. Mac- 
Ljfyd, of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes.

Walter Coyle of the trades and labor 
council said that the cause of the pres
ent unrest in Moncton and generally 
seemed to him the high cost of living. It 
appeared that the cost of food could go 
to any limit, but wages did not increase 
without a great struggle. The forty-nine 
hour _ week, if introduced, might help 
the workers. Unemployment was not 
serious in Moncton at present, but was 
feared because the soldiers were being 
rapidly demobilized. Housing conditions 
were very bad.

Harrigan-Walsh
The marriage of Michael J. Harrigan 

of North End, to Miss Anne Isabel 
Walsh, of Chatham, N. B, took place at 
five-thirty o’clock this morning in the 
Cathedra], Rev. Wm. Duke officiated. 
The groom was supported by Frank J. 
Howard while Miss Genevieve Herbert 
attended the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Harri
gan will reside at 575 Main street on 
their return from Boston where they 
went on a wedding trip today. Among 
the many nice presents received was a 
chest of silver from George McAvity, 
with whom the bride was employed, 
while a similar gift was received by the 
groom from some camping associates. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
mole scarf, to the bridesmaid a set of 
pearl beads and to the best man, gold 
cuff links.

SELL PART OF THE
BENNETT PROPERTY*

The high contracting parties recognize 
and accept the frontiers of Bulgaria, 
Greece, Hungary, Poland, Roumania, the 
s erb-Croat-Slovane state and the Tche- 
eu>-Slovak state as at present or as ul
timately determined. Austria renounces 
in favor of the principal Allies and as
sociated powers all her rights and titles 
over territories formerly belonging to 
her which, though outside the new fron
tiers of Austria, have not at present been 
assigned to any state Imdertaking to ac
cept the setilemetn to be made in re
gard to these territories.

PRESENTATIONS 
After the final performance of H. M. 

S. Pjnafore, in the new St. Vincent’s 
theatre Saturday, a smoking set was 
presented to Owen G. Coll, the assistant 
.director in the play by Mrs. McMullin, 
the direetoress, and from Arthur Burns 
on behalf of the cast, he received a box 
of cigars. The presentations were made 
in appreciation for the valuable assist
ance he rendered. Mr. Coll made a few 
appropriate remarks.

r New York, June *—Rodman Wana- 
maker, one of the executors of the estate 
of James Gordon Bennett, owner of The 
New York Herald, The Evening Tele
gram, and the Paris Herald, and Robert 
W. Candler, attorney for the . estate, 
have issued a joint statement announc
ing that in order that the terms of Mr. 
Bennett’s will might be carried out at 
once, the executors had decided to sell the 
Bennett estate holdings on Washington 
Heights north of 181st street, extending 
from Broadway to the Hudson River.

The sale was ordered so that the 
provision made by Mr. Bennett for the 
establishment and maintenance of “The 
James Gordon Bennett Memorial Home 
for New York Journalists” might be car
ried out. In his will wldch was made 
public last July, Mr. Bennett announced 
his plans for the memorial home for 
New York journalists who by reason of 
old age, accident; or bodily infirmity or 
through lack of means, would be unable 
to care for themselves.

THE TRAPSHOOTERS
The weekly shoot of the St. John 

Trapshooting Association was held on 
Saturday afternoon at Glen Falls. Al
though a very strong wind prevailed 
some really good scores were made. For 
the convenience of those who fii)d it 
difficult JSxattend the Saturday shoo ; it 
lias been decided to hold a shoot every 
Wednesday Evening at 6.30, daylight 
time, weather permitting. The following 
are Saturday’s scores:—

I

THE TCHECHO-SLOVAK STATE.
Austria recognizes the complete inde

pendence of the Tchecho-Slova state, in
cluding the autonomous territory soutli 
of the Carpathians in conformity with 
the action already taken by the Alhed 
and associated powers. The exact bound
ary between Austria and the new state 
is to be fixed by a field commission of 
seven members, five nominated by the 
principal Allied and associated powers 

by Austria and the 
Tchecho-Slovakia. Tchecho-Slava agrees 
to embody in the treaty with the prin
cipal Allied and associated powers such 
provisions as may be deemed necessary 
to protect racial, religious or linguistic 
minorities and to assure freedom of the 
transit and equitable treatment for the 
commerce of other nations.

THE SERB-CROAT-SLOVENE 
STATE.

Austria similarly recognizes the com
plete independence of the Serbo-Croat- 
Slovene state and renounces her rights 
and titles. A similarly appointed field 
commission, including a member nomin
ated by the Serb-Croat-Slovene state, is (Continued on page 7; fifth column)

MILITARY
Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonnell, 

general officer commanding district No.
7, made a general inspection this morning 
of the Canadian military police corps 
and the Canadian army pay corps in this 
district.

Six officers and 58 other ranks, with 
their families embarked on the S. S.
Caraquet in St. Lucia for St. John May 
29. It is expected they will arrive here 
about June 10. These men have been 
doing garrison duty in St. Lucia since 
the outbreak of the war.

It was announced this morning at local 
military head quarters that the S. S.
Empress of Britain, will arrive in Que
bec, June 5, with 84 officers and 1010 
other ranks for military district No. 7l Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Marsolais arrived 
This number includes the 44th Battalion, in the city on the Boston train this morn- 
made up mostly of New Brunswick men ing from Newburyport, Mass., to speul 
of which there are 81 officers and 993 their honeymoon here. The bride was 
otter ranks. The Empress left Liverpool formerly Miss Burke of North F.nd. They 
May 28. The date when the men will ar- are receiving best wishes for the future 
rive in this city is uncertain from many friends.

Shot At. Broke.
H. D. Payson .. 
O. J. Killam ... 
Capt. Ferguson 
Mr. McI>eod .,. 
Mr. Gregory ... 
Mr. Hunter
H. Bern- ...........
George Blizzard 
M r. Gibson 
Mr. Taylor 
R. J. Sterrett ..
W. Smith .........
H. GiUard .........
O. Jones ...........
J. Jackson .........

50 45COUNTY COURT.
In the county court this morning His 

Honor Judge Armstrong presiding, the 
case of the King vs. Tait was taken up 
with a jury. The defendant is charged 
with stealing several hundred dollars 
from a returned soldier named Colwell. 
The defendant is a farmer who resides 
at Apohaqui and Colwell also comes 
from the same county. Ç. H. Ferguson 
and L. P. D. Tilley are appearing for 
the prosecution and William M. Ryan 
for the defendant.

50 42
50 36Phelix ana WEATHER day has passed away to the eastward 

and the weather is now fine in all parts 
of the dominion.

The cold wave which has spread over 
the western provinces on Saturday con
tinues and severe frosts occurred this 
morning in Saskatchewan.

Fine and Warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
fair today and Tuesday, becoming 
warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and North Shore 
and Gulf—Moderate winds, fair and 
warm today and on Tuesday.

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Tuesday ; slightly warmer tonight 
ill western Massachusetts and interior 
Connecticut. Gentle to moderate shift
ing winds.

50 36Pherdinand 50 3fl
50 a)and one each 50 35

to fix the exact boundary. The question 
of the basin of Klagenfurt is reserved. 
The Serb-Croat-Slovene state agrees to 
a similar treaty for the protection of 
minorities and freedom.of transit.

3450
50 34
50 32
50 30
50 26

2650
ROUMANIA.

Roumania agrees to a similar treaty 
for protection of minorities and freedom 
of transit.

,11025Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

____meterological service

Synopsis—The storm which was cen
tered just east of Nova Scotia on Satur-

825
ON HONEYMOON

NO TIMES TOMORROWRUSSIA.
Austria is to recognize and respect the 

full independence of all the territories 
which formed part of the former Rus
sian empire. She is to accept definitely

ifThe Times will not be. published to 
morrow, the King’s Birthday.
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DOOGONK THAT 
FRECKLE LOCKIN' 
ITS REMOVED MY
COMPLEXION BUT 
LEFT ALL THE 
PRKÇKLBS.
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POOR DOCUMENTJ

Fine and Warmer Prediction For The 
Holiday Weather
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